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Cover-Up of Systemic Corruption 

 
Karen Hudes                                                                                              Fri, Jan 30, 2015 at 11:13 AM 
 
To: chris_lucas@judiciary-rep.senate.gov, jp_freire@hatch.senate.gov, 
stephen_miller@sessions.senate.gov, kevin_bishop@graham.senate.gov, 
tom_mentzer@feinstein.senate.gov, matt_house@schumer.senate.gov, 
ben_marter@durbin.senate.gov, megan_mitchell@cornyn.senate.gov, 
emily_long@lee.senate.gov, catherine_frazier@cruz.senate.gov, 
bronwyn_cheter@flake.senate.gov, seth_larson@whitehouse.senate.gov, 
brigit_helgen@klobuchar.senate.gov, michael_dale-stein@franken.senate.gov, 
ian_koski@coons.senate.gov, luke_bolar@vitter.senate.gov, meghan_burris@tillis.senate.gov, 
megan_whittemore@perdue.senate.gov, josh_zembik@blumenthal.senate.gov 
 
 
George Mercier, who was a clerk in the NY federal court in the mid-80's, published a series of 
articles exposing corruption in the federal courts, and that bank signature cards concealed 
hidden contracts of adhesion requiring citizens to renounce their Constitutional rights: 
http://www.state-citizen.org/Mercier%20-
%20Invisible%20Contracts%20%28law%20as%20legalized%20slavery%29%281984%29.pdf 
 
On December 31, 2014 I requested Judge James Boasberg in the US District Court for the 
District of Columbia to acknowledge this fraud. 
 
 @KarenHudes · Jan 1 

At least the US District Court https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/appeal137.pdfp retained this link: 

http://www.state-citizen.org/Mercier%20-
%20Invisible%20Contracts%20%28law%20as%20legalized%20slavery%29%281984%29.pdf 
 

Your Tweets earned 589.2K impressions over this 28 day period 
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I intend to file damages against Judge Boasberg's fidelity bond, and asked the Senate 
Judiciary Committee to get me the name of the insurance company that bonds Judge 
Boasberg.  Chris Lucas refused.  I mentioned to Mr. Lucas that the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary can be part of the problem or part of the solution.  Chris Lucas did not seem to be 
aware of the existence of the network of global corporate control 

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf  
 

Or that the US Congress has declared a state of emergency ever since 1861. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.12.14.1.pdf 
 
We will remember which way the Senate Committee on the Judiciary went.  Here is what I 
tweeted this morning:  

 
 

Yesterday's activities: 
https : / /s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.30.15.pdf 

 
Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 
Acting General Counsel 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Legal Counsel Global Debt Facility TVM-LSM-666 
 

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.12.14.1.pdf
https://t.co/LPsAInL7gg
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Karen Hudes   
Date: Thu, Jan 29, 2015 at 7:11 AM 
Subject: Fwd: 
To: marisa.lago@treasury.gov, nathan.sheets@treasury.gov, ramin.toloui@treasury.gov, mark
.sobel@treasury.gov, christopher.meade@treasury.gov 
 

The coalition for the rule of law has 90-95% likelihood of prevailing 
http://philosophyofmetrics.com/2014/02/18/sdrs-and-the-new-bretton-woods-part-
six/comment-page-1/#comment-584 

ever since Elaine Colville and I got our statements on the UK Parliament website: pages 178 
and 186-7 

http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/public-
administration/Complaints-1-consolidated-13-sept.pdf 

 

The BRICS, the Group of 77, and the good people of this nation are fully informed [with the 
exception of Senate staffers], and the morally and materially bankrupt network of global 
corporate control http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf  
is now in our sights.  

Karen Hudes 

Acting General Counsel 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

Legal Counsel Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666 

 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/lpostmastergeneral2.pdf 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyjOq4hA62E&feature=youtu.be&a 
 

*   *   * 

 

Morning Karen :) 

[10:37:22 AM] Karen: Morning.  I was just talking to the Senate Judiciary Committee.  These 
guys are clueless. 

[10:37:47 AM] Radio Commentator: lol.. criminals will criminal 

[10:38:42 AM] Karen: I felt sorry for the guy, Chris Lucas.  He was completely ignorant.  Like 
didn't know that the US Congress declared a state of emergency every year 

[10:39:00 AM] Radio Commentator: oh wow, now that is out of touch 

 [10:39:26 AM] Karen: total waste of time.  and they put those ignoramuses in positions where 
a normal person might be able to do some good 

[10:40:24 AM] Radio Commentator: easier to run the table that way.. im so sick of the fraud i 
could pull my hair out 
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[10:40:40 AM] Radio Commentator: these people have stolen vast quantities of wealth from 
the masses 

[10:40:47 AM] Radio Commentator: so much corruption is sick 

[10:41:11 AM] Karen: well it's not going to continue.  the only question is what kind of transition 
we have 

[10:41:45 AM] Radio Commentator: yes exactly 

[10:42:05 AM] Karen: so I look forward to talking to you next week? 

[10:43:22 AM] Radio Commentator: Yes for sure!! can't wait :) 

[10:44:26 AM] Karen: till then.  Have a good week-end 

[10:44:47 AM] Radio Commentator: You too! Talk to you later :) 


